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SOCIAL PRIVILEGES
UNDERGO REVISION

IN CO-ED SENATE
W.S.G.A. Considers New Rules

Extending Dating for
Juniors, Freshmen

DEAN RAY FAVORS CODE
UNDER CONSIDERATION

Women Leaders Believe Change
Will Not Affect Regular

Study Hour Period

Ettension of women's social privi-
leges by permitting juniors to appear
in public with men until 8 o'clock
during weekdays and allowing fresh-
men to attend all five of the big
dances Man considered at W.S.G.A.
Senate meeting last night.

It is the belief of a number of up-
perclass women that the proposed
change would cause u more uniform
graduation of social privileges among
the four classes. Under the present
regulations senior women are permit-
ted to be w ith men at any time during
weekdays until 10 o'clock, while both
juniors and sophomores may date dur-
ing the week only from 4 until 8 o'-
clock.

estunen may bane only two dates
a week-end with eight social functions
first .semester and ten second semen-
tet. Of these, the picsent ruling de-
mands that the first year girls use
the social functions for only three of
the five big dances. The proposed
change would not Incense the num-
ber of social functions for freshmen
but would enable them to use them
according to their discrinnnations

Lenders Sanction illme
"I ens certain that such a step is

a natural tendency," thelared Dean
Charlotte E. Ray. "The women stu-
dents seem ready to assume mote re-
sponsibility and, therefore, have
reached the point where they do not I
need unnecessarily strict regulations."

Miss Ray also stated that since the
purpose ofa co-educational college is I
two-fold, namely that of education
and the furthuring of social relations,.
the suggested col icon would enabled
both the men and women students to .

enjoy more recreation and sport to-

gether.
Miss E Louise Hoffeditz, presidentlof the senior women's class, favors

the proposed privilege for juniotx
since they 101 not interfere with the;
regular 8 o'clock study hour owed,'
while bliss M. Isabelle Yael,el '3l,
representing women's fintermtles on
the Student Union, believes that it
will mate the relationship between
nwn and women students on the
campus more natural

Miss F Romayne Chapman '3l,
president of the W A.A., and 'Miss
Mary Davenport '3l, president of the
Y.W CA , explained that by the time
Icemen have teached then. junior year
they should know how to budget their
time and assume some self responsi-
bility, while Miss Marie I. Keeports
'3l, membet of the Senate, and Miss
11111 lam Mendelsohn '3l, of the House
of Representatives, corroborated their
opinions explaining that it Was one
more step toward the gradual abolish-
ment of all unnecessary regulations.

ANNUAL FARMERS' WEEK
CLOSES WITH CONCLAVE

Will Address Seniors in Aftcrooon
Fr.limn at 7 O'clock

The annual Institutional Faimers'
Wee), of the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege, held in Old Main, was concluded
Thursday,after a two•day conclave

Sponsored under the joint auspices
of the Department of Agriculture and
the State Department of Public Wel-
fare, the assembly seas designed es-
pecially for farm superintendents and
stewards of state nelfare institutions.

Prof. Frank D. Cardnei, head of
the agionomy department, had charge
of the College part of the convention.
The main address was given by Mr.
S C. Corsline, of the National Can-
ners Association of Chicago -

COMMONS CLUB DELEGATES
ATTEND ANNUAL CONVENTION

Keimit P Rledy '3l, and Kenneth
L. Faust '33, delegates of the local
Common 4 Club, attended the tenth an-
nual convention of the American Asso-
ciation of COIIIIIIOD9 Clair! at Denison
I.ntvet.,ty, Glanville, Olin, December
20, 10, and 31.

The local delegates attended the
conclave with the purpose of petition-
ing the organization for a nationnl
chatter. Although the charter is
pending no dellnite notion has yet been
talten is favor of the local club.
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Skill in Scrubbing,
Dusting Win Jobs

A well-developed technique with
sciubbing brush and dust cloth IS a
Naluable asset to the student who is
trying to earn part of his c‘penses
while attending Penn State, an an-
alysis of calls for student help re-
ceived by the Y.M.C.A. reveals

More than half of the jobs listed
by tire employment semice are for
house work, according to Mr. Harry
W. Sessions, general secretary of
the College YM.C. A. Scrubbing
floors, scouringwoodwork, washing
windows, and general houseclean-
ing ate the nay these part time
Jobs are described when calls for
student help ate made

"While a considerable number of
part time employees want ashes
taken out, walks cleaned, or snow
.shoveled," said MI Seamans, "the
steady run of requests is fur men
who can do housework"

DR. FITCH SPEAKS
IN SUNDAY CHAPEL

Presbyterian Pastor Declares
`lmportant Questions Are

ConfusedIssues'

"Although- the philosophy of roll-i
mon has changed because the content
of goodness in iambic, the obligation ,
to make moral changes is constant,"
Dr. Albert P. Pitch, pastor of the
Park Avenue Presby tenon choieh of
Nose York city, declared m an adds ess
at the chapel ours Ice in Schwab au-
ditorium Sunday morning

There is a desire tobe good in every
stage of life, according to Dr Fitch,
and the area of sportsmapship and
!fan play shows how the moml obli-
gations of youth are evident. IS ith-
out character thole is no spiritual in-
sight into life, oas his contention.

Atbir,es Logical Thinking,
That abuse to laws brings a menace

to the state, was the speaker's idea
He stated that lot every definite ac-
tion which takes place there is an
equal reaction Whether the oncom-
ing generation will enjoy dancing,
card playing, and theaters depends
on our actions, which, if in modera-
tion, vs ill grant the same privileges to
our offsprings.

"The primary purpose in attending
Penn State," Dr. Fitch asserted,
"should be to gain accurate informa-
tion and learn hop to think. If a
moral insight is not p•vvaleat, one is
not a scholar. We ale a sentimental
peoplealthough an extiaordinanly ig-

norant group• Logical thinking will
enable us to overcome this obstacle,"
Di. Fitch concluded.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
HEAR ENOWLTON, CURRY

Electrical Experts Discuss Turbines
At Senior Meeting esterda)

SOCCERMEN DROP
PENN STATE FROM

NEW ASSOCIATION
Intercollegiate League Forms

Separate Middle Atlantic,
New England Bodies

CREATION OF 2 GROUPS
ELIMINATES LION TEAM

Geographical Position Advanced
As Reason for Omission

During Re-alliance

Predict Cold, Clear
' -Senior Ponce Night

A two-inch snow fall Sunday
night and yeaterdet morning has
caused weather official, to media
a cold and cleat Senior Ball night.

The prophets have atomised snow
and a north wind, dui mg the mid-
part of the week, and as a result
guests of Penn State students for
the dance may find it difficult to
drive over the Nltany Mountains
But as a prel.aution they are urged
to equip then tires huh chants and
their radiators with alcohol.

Weather prophets although pre-
dicting a cold night for the upper-
class function, believe that the sky
will be clear with stars much in
evidence.

Withthe disbandment of the East-
el n Intercollegiate Soccer League and
the formation of the New England
and Middle Atlantic Leagues. Penn
State was dropped from any organiz-
ed group in that sport, according to
Neil M. Fleming, graduate manager
of athletics, mho aith John W. Gm-
can '3l, manager of soccer, attended
the Association meeting in New York
Saturday.

Penn State seas not entered in ' Hermon of the method of electing Ieither of the two leagues because the iall class officers was discussed at a
College is not situated in either geo-1 meeting of the junior rromen last
graphical district inwhich the leagues ,meek, when it sons proposed that nom-;
mere formed In addition to Penn 'I matrons and elections should be eon.l
State, Syracuse and Navy, league , ducted ina -shorter pound than is 1101, Imembers, and 'Western Maryland, as- possible.
somata member, are notaffiliated with ! At present the junior class cumin-
the new associations ,stem at a meeting one smock before

The Lion team will continue to en-, the election, while the sophomores
gage members of both the New Eng- !elect one week later and the freshmen
land and Middle Atlantic leagues to- : two weeks later
gether alai non-league teams, al-[ Adrinate Balloting
though they will not be eligible for! Miss E. Louise HolTeilitz, president'championship in either association.

Arrant Triple Tie
of the senior class, suggested that the

i four classes nominate in their sena-
In commenting on the change Mr rate meetings, setting a definite date

'Fleecing ststed. 1 for a general election by all classes
"Penn State will benefit by being, one day. To nominate and elect

able to meet representative eleven+ at the same meeting seas the content
throughout the East and North East. of another proposal which also mo-
Howerer, there mal be some dificulty( sided that a second electing be held
in arranging future schedules because to vote on the two candidates with the
of the necessity for all league mere- highest number of ballots
hers to compete against each other., Anothei plan called for nomination

"This rearrangement is the out-' In meeting and el,r,ine Inter by bat-
growth ofa suggestion to disband the lot, meth a second voting in case no
league because of its unwieldiness ;candidate receives a majority rote

I made by Canard representatives at 'This suggestion also included election
!the association meeting last year. At , by all four classes on one day.
[ that time there mere thirteen regu- ( The float proposal provided for
i tar members and great difficulties hod nomination by balloting during one
[to be met with to decide the league ,day in McAllister hull lobbl, with
I championship." I the election one sleek latm, and with

I The assoc,ation was unable to do-,all classes nominating and electing
I cide the outstanding team for the(on a definite date set for this action
11910 season and awarded a triple tic,
for league honors to Penn, Yale, and FIELD TO ADDRESS
'}Larval d

Included in the Middle Atlantic, SENIOR ENGINEERS
glom, are, Penn, Princeton, Cornell,
Ilaverford, Swarthmore, and Lehigh.
The New England league is composed
of such teams as Yale, Harrand and
Dartmouth,

WOMEN PROPOSE
ELECTION REVISION

Junior Co•eds Suggest Shorter
Period for Nominations

Casting Ballots

Corporation President NVill Delner
Lecture Fridai Afternoon in

Chernistr% Annes

Students Receive Nominal MIAMI PRESIDENT
$3 for Each R.O.T.C. Hour; TO GIVE MID-YEAR

GRADUATION TALK
Captain Ifollyer's Military Department Survey

Eircloses $6OO Savings in Fees
That esei} student of Penn State

receives nominally $312 for each hom
of basic ROTC sei ice was reseal-
ed by Captain Wintlitop A. Holly,'
In a survey conducted recently for the
depaitment of militaiy science and
tactics.

Captain Holly ei has discrneicd by
un exhaustne research in the offices
of the College, tieasuier and College
examiner that by matriculation at
Penn State, a student saves a total
equivalent to $6OO in reduced fees.

"This is made possible," chums the
captain, "because the College receives
approximately a half million dollars
in interest on the sales of federal
lands and in federal appropliations
each year as compared to about one

tiro hundred thousand dollars
given by the state"

Benefit SOD 1,3 12.0.T.C.
By this federal grant, Captain Holl-

yer revealed, each student ben Alts
$75 a semester or 5000 during his four
year college course In return, the
student is asked to take a basic course
in ROTC three hours a week, man-
ty-six hour, a yeas, or 102 hours fps
two penis In thus manner, each stu-
dent leech, $ll2 for each hour rr
a It O.T C class

It seas further revealed that Penn
State has the cheapest tuition of ens
college in the state and is $73 theapei
per semester in fees and intidental
than the second cheapest, which rs r
school of an enrollment of approxi-
mately 1200 and which is probably
highly endorsed This difference

i Captain Holly., claims, is money en
the pocket of the Penn State student

Bound T. Accept Obliga'ion
Howe‘ei, he pointed out that there

is no requirement nom the State for
On money received except that it 1,
required to fulfill its. pledge The
state act of Arm' 1, 1863, accepting
the giant of public land by the United
Stcto.. states. "the ,aith of the state
Is heichy pledged to cony the same
into effect"

Although It isconstn ha, abolishce

1compulsory II0T C and still contd. ,
nes to recm‘e federal apprommtionq,
Captain Holly. believes that "it

, a moral obligation which the student,
ate bound to accept, in return for
mMelt they mceive in nebula of $OOO

la veat."
Furth°smote, he continued, the fast

Year after compulsory It 0T C uas
dropped at Wisconsin, there onus a
masked drop in the ensollment in mili-
tary limning. Each yeas after the
nuances has incleased steadily. Tin,
is insolubly an indication, the captain
concluded, that students ale repukne
to almost any thing compulsory re-
gardless of its importance.

NOVELTY PLANNED
FOR SENIOR BALL

Committee Selects Morris '3l
As Master of Ceremonies

Fel 1931 Formal

ENGINEERING PUBLICATIONS
TO CONVENE HERE IN FALL

Flank F Moths ' has been se-
lected by Sernoi Roll coinmittce to
act as master of celemonies Inc the
upperclass function uhich mill be
held Fliday night in Reel cation hall,
Chairman Raymond E Be.t '3t an-
nounced }estetday.

The, selection of Moto, manager
of thePenn State Vai-ity Ten and
prominent in libelous Thespian Pro-
ductions, scan the result of soinal
smeks deliberation on the pint of the
committee Ilis position at the Ball
mill be similat to that of a tom,tnup,-
ten at a banqact.

Mow, unit be in change of the for-
mation of the grand march and la,t
Senior dance. There syill be a "Paul
Jones" and the smiling ofa few dear-
th., by tine guest. ander his dilu-
tion

ORATORS WILL FACE
URSINUS FEB. 20

"The .election of a inastea of cere-
monies on ill sgse as a chsersion front
the type of College vances that base
been in esalent hole in the past En-
:AA taininent at class dances has been
.olel3 in charge of the oiclig,tra,"
Cost stated "Thu° mete ro &Aim-
ice nov-altics to distingmbh one Col-

lege dance from another eseept the
name of the mchcstra

Booth that, ings mill be held float
S o'clock 10 o'clock tonight at Stank
BiothelN and 1-11upei 'ticket sale
still be hgld Finlay aften noon at the

Dr. Alfred H. Upham Will Speak
In Annual Ceremonies

On Januar) :JO

Debaters To Discus, International
Free Trade Question—Meet

Diskioson Nest Month

The elm enth annual conclave Of E, '
gmeeitng College Magazines Associ-
ation will meet here this fall, accord-
ing toa decision of the association ex-
ecutive committee, received by Chalks
If. Hertlick '3l, editor-in-chief of the
Penn Stato Entfinco , yestetday.

Averaging too members each,
twenty-three colleges from every sec-
tion of the country 'will be remesent-
ed at Penn State During the meet-
ing last November at Ors Unisersity
of Colorado, local representative',
Chalks K. llertrick Arthur C.
MORI '3l, and Roland C. Cersen''3l,
extended an invitation for E C. M A.
to convene here this ymi.

COLLEGE MAY GRANT 120
DEGREES AT EXERCISES

Unisetsity Head Is Author of
English Literature Text,

College Histories

Crosby Field, pie•dent of the Flake
Ica Corporation, vise-president of the
Brillo company, and format engine°,

ling manager of tin National Aniline:
and Cheranal company will speak at,

tthe regular 'Male for senior earl-
'neers in the Chena,try Annex at 4 10
o'clock Friday aftei noon

i A graduate °Inn Yoilc unneisit,t,
Cornell, and Union university, Mr
Field has made Inngreatest contubu-

;bona to Indust,' in mechanical, elec-i
,trical, and chenatal engineering lie
is a major in the ordnance depart-I
ment of the Undid States Army and

' a memberof both In Kappa Alpha and-
t Phi Beta Kappa.

Mr. Field will al ,o address fresh-
'men mechanical engineeis on the
'"Value of an Enginceiing Tiaining"
in 107 Main Engineeringbuilding at 7
o'clock Friday night

Di Alfied II 11.1111, picsiJent of
Afisno Mill at Olt-, at o.fold. Ohio,
will be the speaker at the nod-year
commencement. °semis, to be hel l
January 30 in Schwab auditorium,
President Ralph D Ift.t>el announce!
yesterday

Approionmtely &glee, Will I e
conferred be the Coll,gc at the core.
loonies Mee{ -one s' vies ate a -

peeled to fulfill impalement, tot
bachelor's deglee, by that tone, while
se,eral candid itts fm decimates mill
be presorted and one or two technical

plobably giant d In
addition, twente-seven giunloose stu-
dents will he a,aide I mastcis' de-

eeS
The commenceireit speal,ei

gladuated in 1807 firm, the nutilution
iihith he now heads F.Honing- hi,
giadaation he taught Latin and Greek
at the Ohio sehool and in Inol tiC2ll-
ed he 4 molter of alto diem, nom
Halyard university, and in luoB a 41:-
glee of doctor of Oilt,oehy floin
Columbia

P. 11 Knowlton, of the General
Eleetaic company, and Samuel M.
Curry, of the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing company, address-
ed senior mechanical mimeos on the
dt;velopment of ste un tin hint, in 200
Engincei mg D testmlay morningand
Thuyalay morning, respectively. -

Explaining the !mum tenuireinents
of design and operation, Mr. Knossl-
ton, a tinbore engine specialist, also
%hewed the development in bln of tor-
bloc units in their i elation to efficient
steam oycles Mr Curly lectured on
the giowth of pen, plants in the
lost thirty years and the application
of steam turbines.

Both lecturers pointed out the dif-I Denn Mss. McCann, of Lehigh uni- NAVAL LIEUTENANTS STUDY
(lenity of using high pressures and sity, spoke here yesterday to stn- I ECONOMY OF DEISEL ENGINE
temperatures with the piesciit metals dents in the School of Education on I
available and predicted that some" Life, Liberty, and Education " They
medium other than steam, such as Lehigh dean has written several hooks , Lieutenants John F. CIonm all and
muicury vapor, may become mole{ on the fame of higher education in Merv, in M. Stevens. naval offtesti s en-

I common in the future 'America. gaged in graduate work in the de-
partment of mechanical engmeering,

After soloing as pi ofessot of IloW-
bah at the Agancoltuie college of
Utah and at Bran Mawr ht was ap-
pointed president of the Unnoetsit, of
Idaho in 11120, a position ohich he
held until 102 S who^ he ',signed to
become president of his Alma Mater

Dr Upham n a tiontrnbutor to null-
CIOUS macctunnes no the educational
field Alllollg the book of o huh he
is the author are "fhe neneh Influ-
ence ttt latinattur from the

, Accession of Elnzaboth to the llsstrit-
ation," "To pied Puns of English
lat,rature," "01,1 Melon," and "'I he

, Ink of the Eat ly Wrist "

Althoutch the mogiam Mc, not bun
completed, an atadcont poteddon of
faculty and graduating semots flout
Old I‘lant to the auditoi nun will pre-
cede the ter,,,,,met Deettot rtttheel
W. Giant totom thege of the MU.SIL
at the corm entenumt et.d.c

LEHIGH DEAN SPEAKS HERE

"Iles°hod, That the Nations Adopt
a Polio of Free Thule" mill be the
question of a dual debate betmeen the
I.l,,inus and Penn State teams Febio-
my 20 Continuing its oldest foren-
sic relationship by ai going fly. same
topic, the matois mill meet Dickinson
college at Carlisle February 26

Following those engagemenlv, the
team plans two hips One ti iii odl
be made thioughout the state doling
the fast meek in illareh, and the nth°,
linear), the South dming Castes %n-
-eaten.

1 asuioi office in Old Main Favors
and programs will he gistn upon pur-
chase of the ticket

`ACTORS TO STAGE
FARCE SATURDAY

P.d REVEALS 'Y' Ralph liadclia 81, Sinc).len 'l2
ORGANIZAI lON IN 1875 Will E. la I,e.uling Rol,, in

" ous or Bone)"Ilecentl, Found Booklet Includes,

With Thilph Itsuithtl .1‘ ",,

Florwice• E tineJdon matting theOn the foot tip the men's team
will probably engage NVii,hington and
Jeffe,on college and Uniseisity of'PittAmigh on unemployment incur-,

once A tentative debate with &ton
11,11 Women's college is also planned
mith the question of the emergence'
of women from the home The latter
engagement will pi 0,11,4 be II split
team debate

Debate. with` William and Maiv
college at Williamsbmg, Vnginia, nail

ith Not th Carolina State at Ralmgh,
Noah Cmohna ate proposed on the
Easter t acation flip. The team will
visit about eight schools and may go
an fat south us Univet say of Flinala
at Gainesville, Flutida

DEBATING COACH ASSISTS
IN PUBLISHING BOOKLET

That the Penn State 1 51 C A lending 'oleo. the Pun State Plat eth
was 0: ganized in 1875, making it now ,will stage "Tone 01 Monet," a tin 00-
fiftw-so. t em., old, was tutealed in a net farce, in SthNNab aUlill.olllllll at

dated 1877 found recently 7 15 o'clock Sated. y night
in the college !thinly. Radcliffe, pi nt of thi Platen,

The booklet contain, a nenort of the %ill impel snonte n oro—a tv-at Klan
tAN enty-,mond annual tontcoition or,,nventok p,thlid, 0 Lill himself
the YMCA on the United St,nns and then letunns nun
and nilt3,ll plotIncas, at Loan, ale, on under to Insole the .1111e111.111lt
Kent lel, a fen tune Mr, Swahlon trill non-

The Penn State otgameation in 1877 tray Louise Alb:Igloo, oife of tai.
cons:stet] of twenty-five membee, and sentm
sues headed by too students, prose The plotting butte, cull be p a,y-
dent, G A Laml•s and col teYponchng IA by .Jo•use EI MlChllll.rili 31 '3l,

Paster It consist.] and Alice D. thei stein 'll, r nco-
of a bilk study gioup, and a cultural t mew to the local stage, mill ad- as
id lit., hes parlor man] ac,o,nola,

Of the ten ant) -.six College "I's" t 1,11 enact th, iole of in
the United States, only tinee stele coined..
Pento,3lv,nna. The othez hto Were The scones v, of Tut] n

at 11a,haattan and Jefferoon and Al- .t 1 le, mns doogned by the down Intent
Icgheny college if an eluteetut e, and Vril, 11014 ht II ci

man IL Broady. Th Pin,,,•

THOR 'lO I.I:CTURE BEFORE !....st„TAUv
CULLUM I'RENCII INSTITUTE awl allot popnl.oNte with

onangement by Donald 1 Shdley
l'11:11p Soupaull, Flench poet,

°32

aro conducting them them work in a

8-Hour Day for Students Receives istudy of economy to lie obtained froml Joseph r O'Brien, instruttoi in
et sts on the Hill Dorset engine. public speaking and coach of the

Approval of Edison, Prof. Ferguson! to
Onoof oltijhec, tsocr ;!etthe fr esie.fr ache, i,st I,i niee,nn 'sber, tr .?! tti, de,bat) ntt• ,tcanl „,i us a,

humidities the'oper ation'of'r: E chi' isel ',a hullo., of t .:l"'",',:sye l(-I.all 'il'a :11::;.-
engine. In connution mall these ins roaches association, the-hi.t copy

Thomas A. Edison and Prof John ' the present freshman enrollment is
A. Ferguson, head of the Forestry fifty students while. . additional 1 a study a the ac- I The booklet contour, articles stim.;

speed en-
ion,

mg to incik.a,e almost in debating,
genes Before coming to Penn State. Cop,. will be sent to all colleges,

. ' of which null h ; issu.tests, GloNer I. 51Itchell, graihnittas-t 1 Thursday.

school 41.t. Mont Alto, have one own- twenty-live are registered in the two-; mst"t• ' mulang

ion, at least, m common. Both the year foresters course. Members of
curacy of mthcat,ng hu sh

invent. and the professor believe I both these groups spend their Ili& Mrtchdl designed and do.cloped , each county seat 'ugh school, and key
theta 'fondant, in college should Tel year, at Mont Alto beforeenrolling , NI;

,an optical indicator at lowa State public. Illnaries of the state. Bibb-
from ourht to t. bows a daY ;at Perm State ographies on tuo glit.stlonb jam been

Pointmg ' to the higher scholastic j In the program lard out for the y ca/Iage• . —0 coax ibuted to the first Issue by Penn
average a students enrolled et illo 1 students about half them work is;

forestry school as comPnred 11l i done out of doors either in the State N tVY DONATES COMPRESSOR Stat. ,.
o

those in attendance at Penn State, 'Forest or Nursery. The mastery of ; The Etated Stale,,naVy recently plc-
rtaossol Ferguson offered statistical ; Ind, and shovel molding as well as 'vented the inechanrcal engineerrng de-1 TO ADDRESS PHI SI(IMA 101'.1

perusal of technical works is part 'pertinent a ith an electrically driven, pp gr. i,,,k, 51 Barrage will spook ; o
evidence of the success of the system Ithe;D ; IletAd oil) 1., I,t, ,O 1 al Lilt
at Mont Alto, where freshmen are oc- lof their curriculum. ;compressor capahle of 2500 pounds per on tho t0,,,, ..i.,,,„ it raolots ,. , a HETZEL El,E(irciiTo COUNCIL dedication and int, rids to 4iii al, il

operates on direct meeting of phi Snout lota, national President Ralph II holed coos cove.' othin irk i.lrg, irclirdnig th,copied from 8 o'clock in the morning The fi eshinan year at Mont Alto, ; sal. ro Inch. It
until 4 o'clock in tile afternoon. In however, is not all wort., Professor' current and hoc a .10 foot capacity- honorary Impanel: language frater- ch..ed a member of the division of Dan men', banquet Duet Ralph f.
addition to tins a I,i, °Shorn study per-IFerguson stated. Athletic tennis, a, The machine, ~h.Ch cons donated nay, at 8 o'clock ton ig; ht at State Relations of the Amer ican lie- Watt. 4 of the sc Imo) of Agi li 'tame
rod Is held every ought with the cc- : glee club, dramattc society, and a through the bur eau of Or dnanCe, con tht home of Dr Carl If Marmon dt, ',conch Council at a imeting lest and pro' 11 di on S, 51,Di moll. nit,'

ceptlon of the week-end, i twelve-piece symphony orchestra are be used for star tins a Deisel engine 103 South Atlantan street. Miss 1.11- Mon th. De. Frank C. -Vlntmore, of dean, me members of the Siam Fain
'With two applicants for every among their extra-eutticulat activi- ' and for opoomi aork Inquiring high lion Fisher '3l will give illustrative the School of Chemistryl 1 Iam. 3 sacs, Products Shen Conlon, on, much il

place open at the forestry school,ities. Iprtssule. loadings on the subject. lis also a member ol the council. lincharge of the entire e.,,lnbition.

e,t, .3nd notoust, m. 311 be vi Wing lee-

tine! front he. countlt for the eighth Dlt. HETZEL. 30 13 1101135h01334
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